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Decode.

TELEGRAM.
MexicoFrom

To Governor Falkland Islands

Despatched. : 18th March 19 68 Time : 1308
19 68 Time : 1030Received :

PRIORITY

Hope

%

P/L : AA

19th March,

Hope,

Beaver Aircraft, US authorities insist on 
formal statement from you ’’cancellation of 
Falkland Islands Registry numbers so and so 
has been made on such and such date”.
Please cable this to us urgently



SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

STAHLEY 23-3.68

To

HOA/C

Following for Hope Mexico stop
Beaver Aircraft cancellation of Falkland Islands
registry numbers VP-FAE and VP-FAH was made on 7th
December 1967

Secretary

AATime

)
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH

%’2.( .
Yourtel 18th March

LTF PRODROME MEXICO CITY

P2538 P4776/32/4013S1 500 11.66 R. Ward 843

Number



Sth.December, 19 72.

From: Supt. Civil Aviation,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

AIRCRAFT PROPELLORS.Subject

5, I would, like to suggest that we enlist the aid of Vice Com, 
De La Colino, to enquire if a propeller is available in Argentina 
and if so could it be flown in at the first opportunity.

,X(J.KERR.)
Supt. of Civil Aviation.

Q -7DECI972 JS;
To: ^Cfe/ef Secretary,

------ PORT STANLEY.

3. Our serviceability position is therefore, two aeroplanes 
but only one propellor between them. Our second spare propellor 
is at present being overhauled in the United Kingdom and the earliest 
delivery we can expect would be mid January 1973* and we have no  
guarantee of this.

I have to report that in the last two days this department 
has experienced two propellor failures, the first after only 250 
hours in service and the second after U50 hours service.

ij.. To lose the use of an aircraft through unserviceability is 
at any time very frustrateing, but at this time of year it is even 
more so and especially when one considers the additional committments 
placed on the department with the withdrawl of camp doctors. The 
schoolchildren could well find themselves spending Christmas away 
from their parents and many campers deprived of a holiday in town.

6. I respectfully request that His Excellency be advised of 
the position and his advise in the matter obtained. Should it be 
decided to proceed with my suggestion additional funds necessary to 
make the purchase could be offset by scrapping one of the U/S. units 
instead of dispatching for repair.

no, FIGAS/00.
. It is requested 
■hat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

2. The fault on both propellors is the same, that is, the 
thrust ring at the base of the blade has been fractured and jams 
the propellor in fine pitch. Much throttle and pitch lever pumping 
may eventually bring the pitch back but this is a bad practice 
because it causes further damage inside the blade houseing, which in turn would increase repair costs.



V

1. Full details of propellor for Beaver aircraft.
A.

2.

A.

Suggested U*K* supply source:

3.

4. The other likely source of supply: the Argentine or MOD.
A.

5.

A.

see

Would it be possible to have the propellors repaired in the 
Argentine?

Hamilton Standard 2D30-237/6101A-18 or Hamilton Hydromatic 
22D30 complete with oil transfer tubes.

Hants & Sussex Aviation Ltd., 
The City Airuort, 
PORTSMOUTH.
PC3 5PJ.

Who manufactures them or who is likely to have a reconditioned 
one either in United Kingdom or Canada? Full name and address of firm.

The description of the damage to our 2 propellors so that we 
can enquire whether it is possible to have them repaired in the 
Argentine.

Manufacturer: Hamilton Standard - United Aircraft Division, 
East Hartford, 
Connecticut, 
U. S. A.

A.
equipped to manufacture

A further effoBt at local repair is to be attempted by my 
engineers, by replaceing the faulty blade of one propellor by the 
good blade of the other and a high speed ground run carried out, if 
no vibration is experienced an airtest will be carried out, then if 
no vibration is present we could use the aircraft until our own 
propellor arrives from the United Kingdom.

The Argentine Government Aircraft Factory in Cordoba are
, repair, balance and test aircraft props.

The Argentine operate standard Beavr Aircraft both on the 
continent and in Antarctica and may have spare bleades or props.

Re. MOD the British Army Air Corps, as far as we know still 
operate standard Beavers and it is possible that they may have a 
propellor surplace to requirements.

Damage: the rear thrust track broken on one blade assembly, 
this is not repairable and will have to be replaced with a new 
blade assembly, if the correct assembly is available in the 
Argentine, then a repair on the continent is quite feasible, 
answer to J above.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsNumber Office of Origin

To

:>TAT AM ■; 1

to Routine FCO taino 384 of 13 Decoder and to Buenos Aires.

2.

3.
a

b.
Time

Dotal Is of tho propol lor s in uso are:
HAMILTON STANDARD 2D30-237/6101A-18 or HAMILTON HYDROBMTIC 22030 
complete with all oil transfer tubs.
Hamilton standard -
CONN^TIOUT, USA.

As it may be necessary to take urgent action to air freight 
propellor to the Islands I would bo grateful if both FCO and 

Buenos Air's would make the following enquiries 
a.

£ % >

J
British Army Air Corps still operate standard Beavers and 
it is possible they may have propeller surplus to requirements 
which MOD would bo prepared to sell.
The Argentine Air Force or a private firm may have propellers 
us Beavers aro flown in the Antarctic. Um ' t of i t 1 j f

• fcuiuf ac tur er s:
UEITOT AIRCRAFT DIVISION, BAST HARTFORD,

IWTB^AL AIR S3--XEC C
1. e aro having difficulty with our Boavers as we have had 
two propellor failures in two days after only 250 and 450 hours 
in service against tho normal 1,000. Th© fault in both, propellers 
is tho same that is the thrust ring ab the base of the blade 
has boon fractured and jams tho propeller in fino pitch.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

To

up

Time

Buonos Aires would enquire whether Air Porco os? civilian Cirm 
could repair the damaged propellers if wg airfreighted them 
by LADl^
FCO please pas

LSWIS
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

He has received confirmati:Jim Kerr phoned.
that the serviced, propellor is on the AES,
But he still thinks it a good idea that we

spare,

19.12,72AF,

continue on the lines you suggested because
it still means that we have no
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FH FCO C3173OZ UNCLASSIFIED TO PRIORITY
FALKLAND JANUARY
INFO BUENOS AIRES INTERNAL AIR SERVICE YOUR
TEL 364 2 ONE PROPELLER CAN BE SUPPLIED BY SH4A NOD
CRAF) AT HARROGATE THEY ARE LOOKING, INTO

IBILITY OF PRODUCING ANOTHER 3 PRESUMABLY
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MEMORANDUM
9 th. January- 19 73.

Chief Secretary,.
PORT STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

AIRCRAFT PROPELLORS.Subject

2. I suggest that Crown Agents be requested to purchase the one 
propellor being offerred and to place an option on a possible second 
but the option to be csncelled if the cost does not compare favourably 
with the cost of an overhaul.

I refer to FCO telegram FM of January 3rd. unfortunately S.o S. 
gives no indication of cost, should this exceed the cost of reblading 
and overhaul, I would reccommend the purchase of ohe propellor only.

3. An enquiry on cost should be made without delay, this is 
necessary for me to decide whether or not we ship our U/S propelloes 
to the U.K. for overhaul by the next opportunity of A.E.S.

^J<KERR. )
Supt. Civil Aviation.

No.FIGAS/OO.
It is requested 

tha^Jn any refer- 
enflpb this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted. > o ,
From: Supt,.....Civil ..AyiW'ion^.pAN



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
WAP 15142—821 534578/790938 500 pds 12/68 Grp.782

DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber
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BRITTEN -NORMAN (BE MBRIDGE) LI MITED
PO35 5PR

NDF/md 6th February 1973

Dear Mr Layng

/...

A MEMBER OF THE FAIREY GROUP

I understand that you have a pair of Beavers running an air 
service and that you might soon be looking for another aircraft 
to complement these, or perhaps as a replacement.

We recently had a gentleman into our office who had visited 
the Falkland Islands and commented that the area would be 
ideal operating country for our Islander or Trislander aircraft.

Mr T H Layng
Chief Secretary
Stanley
Falkland Islands

5 A )

A variant of the aircraft which you might find of interest is the 
Ambulance Islander which can take up to three stretchers along 
with two attendants. Loganair, a company operating only these 
aircraft have very recently been given an exclusive contract for 
operating an ambulance service for the whole of Scotland and the 
Hebrides Islands,

The Trislander is an 18-seater stretched Islander with a third 
engine in the tail. Both aircraft have excellent accessibility due 
to the high wing and the several large doors - three on the Islander 
and five on the Trislander.

For your further information, I am pleased to enclose a brochure pack on 
the Britten-Norman Islander and Trislander.

In outline the Islander is a twin-engined 10-seater STOL transport 
which may easily be converted to freight configuration within a 
few minutes. Its principal features are low initial and operating 
costs and bolt-in ruggedness due to a very simple design.

REGISTERED OFFICE: BEMBRIDGE AIRPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT, ENGLAND

Director R. W. HOLDER M.A. (CANTAB) (Chairman) F. R. J. BRITTEN C.B.E. A.F.R.Ae.S. N.D. NORMAN C.B.E. 0. A. BERRYMAN I. G. TYLEE C.A. (R) 
A. C. HAYWARD M.B.I.M. A. TALBOTT

TELEPHONE BEMBRIDGE 251l/5 CABLES: BRITNOR BEMBRIDGE TELEX: 86277

COMPANY REGISTRATION NUMBER 1027950



2 -

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely

Encl:

There are already more than 350 Islanders operating in 66 countries 
around the world and we would be pleased to follow up any interest 
you may have with further information, or an analysis of our air
craft in the operating conditions you have in the Falkland Islands.

We are presently working on a version of the Islander with floats 
which has been requested by operators in Canada. Hopefully 
we will have some definite information to offer on this development 
in the very near future.

Nigei^D Franklin
Sales Department



Ref: AIR/13/1

21st February 73

2.

Yours faithfully,

(not shown on original)
Civil Aviation

HRT.

Britten-Norman (Bembridge) Limited,
Bembridge Airport,
Isle of Wight,
United Kingdom.

Thank you for your letter NDF/md of 6th February 
under cover of which you sent us copies of your 
Is1an der pub1ic ity materi a1.

(T. H. Layng) 
CHIEF SECRETARY

Dear Sir,

Ours is essentially a seaplane service, and we 
shall be most interested in details of the Islander 
with floats when these are available.

cc: Superintendent,



RESTRICTED

BRITISH EMBASSY
BUENOS AIRES

4/9 10 May 1973i

i

M G D Evans

Copied, to:-

RESTRICTEDI

I I

r
>

• i ■

T H Layng Esq 
Chief Secretary 
PORT-STANLEY

1
•11'

R J S Muir EsqLatin America DepartmentFCO

3* In the absence of a sovereignty umbrella, perhaps Richard
Muir to whom I am copying this letter, would advise whether a 
possible purchase by the Falkland Islands Government Air Service 
6f spare parts for their planes from the Argentine Air Force would 
be permissibleo

SUPPLY OF SPARES FOR FIGAS

i is

2o If you do not wish the offer pursued further, we would
merely prefer thanks, say that existing arrangements are satis
factory but that in the case of an emergency, we would be grateful 
for their help.

WK

>, probably at a 
competitive price. If you are interested and would like to
supply a likely list of spare parts that might be required over 
the next couple of years, the Air Attach^ has been invited to see 
and price what is on offerc

lo I mentioned to you that the Argentine Air Force are
prepared to supply spares for your two Beavers

*



Ref: ATM/15/1 30 th *fe;7 1973.

Have you-teen able to nake arrenrenente for

(ff ’?• lajm-;)

5

OB

3. 
this?

Tour letter 4/9 of 10 th te.y rent to tete.cn ate 
was retxwned to no this nail by Richard Hvir*

Hiss T. Or. te Bvuns 
Britieh 'tebassy, 
Buenos Aires*

Bp aver. '-T^ro/qe

2. ■■■’e are certainly interootod in ohteXrana 
spares frora the Aryontine,. and as you teos? :ro ere 
planning to send Jin teri? over with the next- buy on 
Jtme 11th to have a look at their Beaver 6ryunisaticn<»

c.e. R. JP Be teir, Bsq•,
Latin /jrierican Ooparteent 9
Pore ifp?. and Coinznonwo s.l.th Offi oe, 
London 371,

azparintendont of Civil Aviation, 
Ltmlcyo

tete.cn


CONFIDENTIAL

Telephone 01-

Your reference

Miss M G D Evans Our reference

BUENOS AIRES

SUPPLY OF SPADES FOP FIGAS
Please refer to your letter of 10 May addressed to Tom

I

ENO

CONFIDENTIAL

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
London SW1

cc Mr T H Layng 
Chief Sec 
Port Stanley 
Falkland Islands

R J S Muir
Latin America Department

Date
29 May 1973

3- I therefore think that unless you or Tom Layng have strong
objections, Figas should continue to purchase spare parts through 
Crown Agents in London and not from the Argentines, until such time 
as we are able to conclude a commercial or other Agreement with the 
Argentinians.

2. We have looked at this here and I am afraid that in the
absence of a commercial or other relevant agreement such a transaction 
would involve considerable difficulties, since without a sovereighty 
’'umbrella” the whole exercise could result in a series of disagreements 
between us and the Argentinians and possibly lead us to make admissions 
which the Argentinians could later use in support of their claim. I 
enclose a copy of Mr Burrows' minute of 18 May which sets out the 
legal position.

ft

1. :
Layng and copied to me about the possibility of the Argentinian 
Air Force supplying spare parts for Figas' Beavers.



RESTRICTED
c

Mr Muir (Latin America Department K 266)

l

5.

/commercial
RESTRICTED

In my view, the safest courses would be either not to 
purchase the spares in this way or only to do so under 
cover of a sovereignty umbrella contained in a general

SUPPLY OF SPARES FOR
FALKLAND ISLANDS’ GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE

1. This operation would be a good deal easier if we 
were able to conclude a commercial agreement with the 
Argentines in the terms of the text which we have 
already prepared, which incorporates its own sovereignty ’’umbrella”.
2, However, since at present there is no such umbrella 
to protect our sovereignty in this sort of case, the 
proposals that the Falkland Islands* Government Air 
Service (FIGAS) should purchase its spare parts from 
the Argentine air force is fraught with difficulties 
and dangers. First, I cannot imagine that the 
Argentine Government would conclude any kind of 
agreement with a body known as the "Falkland Islands’ 
Government Air Service" or with any other branch of 
the "Falkland Islands’ Government" because they do not 
recognise the existence of any such government. 
Secondly, the Argentine air force, customs and other 
authorities can be expected (unless they make a 
series of grave mistakes from their point of view) 
to conduct each and every transaction on the basis that 
goods are being sold in one part of Argentina for 
delivery and use in another part of Argentina. We can 
expect documents connected with such transactions 
to make their point of view quite clear in this respect. 
I suppose that theoretically we could protect our 
position to some extent by challenging each such expressed 
or implied assertion. It would also to some extent help 
if the Crown Agents were to make the purchases in 
question without mentioning the Falkland Islands or 
the destination of the spare parts. But once a 
detailed series of transactions of this kind begins 
and is conducted by persons on our side who cannot 
be expected to have the sovereignty issue first and 
foremost in their minds I fear that either the whole 
exercise would result in a series of disagreements 
between us and the Argentines, or we should find 
ourselves inadvertently making from time to time 
admissions (perhaps unwittingly) which the Argentines 
could later use in support of their claim.



RESTRICTED
6

18 May 1973

RESTRICTED

commercial agreement, or a separate agreement dealing 
specifically with FIGAS spares, or some other agreement between the Argentine and UK Governments.

F BurrowsLegal Counsellor



RESTRICTED
4

BRITISH EMBASSY
BUENOS AIRES

4/9 25 June 1973

SUPPLY OP SPARES FOR FIGAS

3.

The obvious

/one

RESTRICTED

It was unfortunate that 
Superintendent of Civil

R J S Muir Esq 
Latin America "Dept 
ECO

In the absence of a commercial agreement, it has, however, 
occured to us that there could be alternatives to a purchase by the 
Falkland Islands Government from the Argentine Air Force, with the 
consequent problems described in Fred^Burrows1 minute.

2. I understand that theoffer is in fact a good one. There are 
Beaver spares available that FIGAS will need in the future, although 
not immediately, and indeed Kerr was offered a propeller, including 
overhaul, at what is a giveaway price. (The Argentine Air Force 
appear to be interested in clearing their stocks quickly rather than 
expensively). Nevertheless, I understand FIGAS can quite well live 
without these particular pieces of machinery if there are over
riding political reasons. We are happy to go along with the decision 
of the Falkland Islands Government on this, our only problem being 
that of not offending Air Force susceptibilities by breaking off these 
talks for no apparent reason after Comodoro Began Lob,(an old friend 
in the Islands) and Vice Ccmodorc Alloati (the Attache’s liaison 
officer) has been to some pains to make the necessary arrangements.

1. Thank you for your letter of 29 May. 
it arrived on the evening before Jim Kerr, 
Aviation in the Falklands embarked on talks in Buenos Aires with the 
Argentine Air Force on this very question, combined with a viewing 
of what was available. Since the Air Force had been to some trouble 
to arrange this, we went ahead with Kerr’s programme, but he made it 
quite clear that he was not authorised to do more than have a look 
at what was on offer.



RESTRICTED
4

2

G- Evans

RESTRICTED

cc: T II Layng Esq.
Actin.'? Gcvornor 
rAlKL/-hD liTHHDS

one is for tie . fibassy or the Defence Attache (perhaps actin;; on 
behalf cl Crown Agents) to purchase the require?, spares outright 
iron the Argentines without any mentioned destination. The parts 
could then be sent to the Governor by bag, thereby avoiding any 
* e™ ort ’ pr o bl em s.

D G r Hall . SG HE!
■/•■IJij/i’CO



ioMEMORANDUM

19 73.2nd. July, 

To: Chief Secretary,

PORT STANLEY, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Avgas and Aircraft Parts,Subject

2.

5.

6.

■ ■

I refer to your AIR/13/1 dated 29th. June and have the following 
to report.

/ (J.KERR.)
Supt. of Civil Aviation.

From: Supt.of Civil Aviation,

For the remainder of Wednesday 1Jth June I toured the stores 
and workshops at QUILMES and was favourable impressed with the high 
standard of work being carried out on the overhaul of propellers and 
engines. In the store I saw a quantity of Beaver spares both nev/ and 
part used, at this point the station commander explained to me that 
they would be disposing of all Beaver spares in the near future and 
if I wanted any of the elements held, we were to advise him and the 
parts we require would be removed from the store and heldfor us. I 
adlrised him that I would require a list of stores held for checking 
^gain'stc'those already held by me, also that no firm order could be 
placed without the authority of the Governor, this was advised by 
Miss Evans. I have not received a list of stores to date and I have 
not pressed the point because of a statement made to me in confidence 
by Miss Evans before my departure from B.A.

U. In the company of Miss Evans and Group Captain Gordon I visited 
the Argentine Air Force H.Q. and had a discussion with Cdro. Lob, we 
were advised thdt a quantity of Beaver spares were held at the main
tenance unit QUILMES, it was then arranged that I proceed to QUILMES 
to view the stores and services that could be provided there, a car 
and an Air Force Major escort were immediately put at my disposal. 
Before departing Lob advised me that any request for elements or 
overhaul services would naturally have to go through the official 
Ministry channels but personally he could see no difficulties.

No. FIGAS/PO,
It is requested 

that, iu any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

W±hh reference to Avgas supplies, I endevoured through our agent 
in Beunos Aires, to re-establish a supply through Messers Shell 
Argentina, Mr Kralj of Shell would very much have liked to meet our 
orders, but because of restrictions placed on foreign owned companies 
by the local authority they have considerable difficulty in obtaining 
empty containers and at such a price that it is impossible for them 
to compete with YPF.

Whilst at Quilmes I saw six Beaver propellers, all had been used 
and only one of the six had the same blade configuration as we use, 
the ¥ice Gdro. advised me that if we wanted the propellor he would 
have it completely overhauled before dispatch, on enquiring cost I 
was advised “about 450 dollars”, this is a very fair price, the 
cheapest overhaul I can get is in the region of £600 and we supply 
the propellor. If we are permitted to purchase from the Argentine, 
I would certainly snap this one up.

3. Mr Kralj and Mr Cheyne of Houlder Bros, agreed that they would 
endevour to obtain supplies for us from YPF and were to have confirmed 
this before my departure from B.A. but no confirmation was received. 
On 28th June I received confirmation from Houlder Bros, that YPF 
would be shipping 120 drums avgas to us on ’Henrieta HeliskofJ the 
cost being 2 new pesos per litre plus 98<> 70 new pesos for each drum 
non-returnable. With the increased wharfage charge in Mar-Del-Plata 
and at Stanley, the landed cost is now approximately £25-00 per drum 
or 57p per gallon.



RT5TRICTHDMR/13/1

5th July, 1973

ruyrply of Spares for F., I. G, A. S,

3.
wonder

2. The Falkland islands Government Air Service lias operated for 
many years using Canadian and British sources of spare parts for its 
Beavers, and will doubtless continue to be able to do this if necessary. 
It is, however, rather mouth-watering to learn that we can obtain a new 
propeller from Buenos Aires for £200 out of the Argentine Air Force 
stock. We have just completed long, drawn out negotiations through the 
Crowji Agents for supply of the identical item from Bru tain - and ths bill 
for ,£1,436.89 arrived in the last nail. The economic arguments in 
favour of buying Argentine are thus overwhelming, and we must not forget 
that one of the points which we have been making over since the first 
communications agreement was mooted has been that closer ties with the 
Argentine will make cheaper goods available here.

We do of course soo the force of Fred Burrows’ arguments* I just 
, however, if he is aware that imports of Argentina goods into the 

Falklands are currently iwning at about 1,200 tons per annum, and 
increasing all the time* The ’’Henrietta Helleskov” for instance arrives 
on Saturday with some 28U tons of cargo loaded at Mar del Plata, and the 
weekly Fokker Friendship brings in a regular supply of fresh pz'oduce from 
Coniodoro. All the cargo is documented in a way perfectly acceptable to 
our shipping and customs people - even those items (mainly wine) 
which are dutiable* Whether this documentation is the sano as that used 
for internal shipping and air services within the Argentine I have boon 
unable to ascertain. It is, however, similar in all respects to that used for 
goods exported from Uruguay* As, however, we have been accepting it for 
about/...

Please refer to Richard Ihiir’s letter of 'May 29th and Glynne 
Ivans’ reply 1/9 of 25th June, I have delayed coming in on this 
until the results of our Superintendent of Aviation’s visit to the 
Argentine Air Force Beaver depot became known.
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(T.H. Lajhig)

.'/
/ 
Ai

. ; ■

i'l

A. V;b have in the past in fact, on a couple of occasions, obtained 
small, urgently needed parts for the Beavers from Argentina through the 
kind offices of de la Colim. hardly a vreek goes by whan wo do not do the 
same for one of our ships, or for the hospital X-ray machine or for some 
other machine which would otherwise be cut of action for weeks while a part 
is awaited from Britain.
5« Since, following the suspension of the shipping service to 
Montevideo in 1971, our supply links have switched from Uruguay to Argentina 
we clearly should press hard, for a commercial sovereignty umbrella. Since, 
however, we have done very well without one for a couple of ylnrs, 1 find 
it hard to see why we sliould not save the Falkland Islands toxpayar a few 
hundred pounds each year by buying cheap Beaver spares from Buenos Aires, 
using, as hitherto, our agents, Moulder Brothers.

D.G.F. Mall, Esq.,
"a st Indian and. Atlantic Apartment, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
London.

c.c. Miss M.G.D. Svens, British Embassy, 
Buenos Aires.

about two years now, 1 cannot really feel that we would bo giving anything 
further* away if we imported the odd parcel of Beaver spar-os in the same 
manner. We era, of course, entirely dependent on the Argentine Atate 
Petroleum concern YPF for cur Aviation Fuel (and 1J0 druns of this arrives 
this week). All Falkland Islands Government purchases 3,n Argentine are 
made by our agents Moulder Brothers who conclude ary necessary agreements 
on our behalf.

S. Pelton, Esq.,
Latin America D epar wo nt, 
foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
London.
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Telephone 01- 930 8^40 h7

Your reference

Our reference

)

SUPPLY 0? SPARES FOR ELGAS
nd to1

Mr T H Layng 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Please refer to your letter of 25 June to Richard Muir 
your letter to Stanley Relton of 5 July.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
London SW1

can agree that the Falkland islands
• urchase spares for its aircraft from

Date
9 August 1973

at a.11 
your

P G P D Fullerton
Latin America Department

2 Me are very much aware of the budgetary advantages to the Falkland 
Islands in obtaining spares for their Beavers from Argentina and if 

possible we hope that this practice will be able to continue, 
letter of 5 July has reassured us somewhat since we feel that 

the risks in obtaining spares from the Argentines through Moulder 
Brothers are considerably less than if the Falkland Islands Government 
had been dealing directly with the Argentine Government. This would 
be particularly so if Moulder Brothers were to act for an undisclosed 
principal (ie the Falkland Islands Government). Provided that the 
transactions continue to take place through Moulder Brothers and 
provided that the Falkland Islands Government do not have to accept 
or take notice of documents emanating from the Argentine Government 
which contain unacceptable assertions on the question of sovereignty 
over the Falkland Islands, we 
Government should continue to 
Argentina.



I have to inform you that this

9

Stores orderred and received are as follows:

the

Any future direct orders will be repeated to 
you and you are hereby authorised to accept and honour 
the relevant invoices on our behalf*

Strut L.H.
Washer FfontGasket Piston
Battrey HD.

Hose
Barrel.

)

)

Chief Cecretary
P ? STAKLBY.

Kefs FIGAS/LT.

(s' - SSEFim n

C2W-11O3
S 8480
S 8464
AM3150-2
MS28741-4-0084.
AIM 55316L

D.H. Invoice Mo 3-8604
3-94143-11495
3-11567.

CROWN AGENTS for
OVERSEAS GOVERNMENTS & ADHINISTIUTIONS,
4$ Millbank, LONDON. S.W. 1.

by telegram, 
unfortunately the orders

Y our El f ai th f ul ly 9

Information has been received from 
supplier that their invoices have not been honoured 
it would therefor be very much appreciated if you 
would bo good enough to accept and clear the accounts 
on our behalf.

Supt. of Civil Aviation, 
for CHIEF SECRETARY.

Dear Sirs,
department of the Falkland Islands Government orderred the undernoted 

aircraft stores direct, by telegram, from the DeHavillai 
Aircraft of Canada Limited 
were not repeated tp you.

Conies;
The DeHavilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd 
DWNSVIEW, Ontario, Canada.

:ih O
AVIATION DEPAl^TWSNT,
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMEfl
PORT STANLEY,FALKLAND ISLANDS.
5 th. September 1973.
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RESTRICTED

From Buenos Aires O517JOZ
To Routine Falkland Islands.

Telegram No. 89 of 5th September.

Layng’s letter to Miss Evans of 22nd August:

Spares for FIGAS

It

2. Suggest list is prepared soonest before Began Lob leaves.

r /

1. Argentine Air Force never volunteered a list of spares,
was left that Kerr would send up a list of the spares that FIGAS might 
want and Air Force would supply list of prices.

Io
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11th September 1973

Chief Secretary Superintendent of Civil Aviation

Spares for.PIGAS, from .Argentina

Paragraph 6 of2.

■>

hrt.

r^l
(D. R. Morrison)

AG, CHIEF SECRETARY

Please advise what you now wish to purchase, 
your FIGAS/PO of 2nd July is very relevant.

AIR/13/1

His Excellency the Acting Governor informed you recently that 
clearance has now been given for us to purchase spare parts for 
our Beavers from the Argentine Air Force. You asked that a list 
of what is available should be procured, but the British Embassy 
has now telegraphed -

"Argentine Air Force never volunteered a list of spares.
It was left that Kerr would send up a list of the spares 
that FIGAS might want and Air Force would supply list 
of prices.
Suggest list is prepared soonest before Began Lob leaves.*1



MEMORANDUM
Date .12^...?6ptember,. J.9.73*

From Superintendent of Civil Aviation Chief Secretary.To

r a >1

2.

’’ / 2

I refer to your AIR/13/1 dated 11th September and enclose, in 
duplicate, a list of components in which we wouldbe interested.

KERR. )
Supt."of Civil Aviation.

This list is not very large, contains items which are not 
already on order from Canada but will be required in the not to 
distant future. All items requested have at least doubled in price 
since the last purchases made in Canada.

Reference FIGAS/PG,

^9 sep 1975 X/________________________
r a 

Aircraft parts Ex. Argentina.



beaver component list.DHC2

- Priming.
C2P

+

Note:

+ 
+ 
4*

Only items shown * may he accepted after reconditioning and must 
be accompanied by a release note/certificate.

C2FS UU37A
C2FS Z&U5AND
C2FS UU35C2T 53A
C2OF 2187A
AN200 KSU
C2W 5U5-C2W 1103C2W 5U6-C2W 11OU
C2GF 5A
CUFF UU7A
C2PT UU5A
C2PT UU6A
C2CF 1729A
G2CF173OA 
2D30/237-6101A-18.

Pipe Assy.
Pipe Assy.
Valve Fuel Drain.
Fuel Filter Assy. 
Cock Drain.
Ring Assy. Cowling Bottom. 
Ring Assy. Cowling Top. 
Bolt Engine Attach. 
Bolt Engine Attach. 
Nut Engine Attach. 
Fire Extinguisher.
Cartridge Fire Extinguisher. 
Manifold Pressure Drain. 
Duct Assy. Oil Cooler. 
Panel Assy. Centre. 
Duct Fuel Line.Jack Assy. Elevator. 
Jack Assy. Rudder. 
Bearing.
Strut Assy. L.H.
Strut Assy. R.H.
Tube Assy. Flap Torcue. Pump Install. Flap Hyd. 
Tank Assy. Fuel - Tip L.H. 
Tank Assy. Fuel - Tip R.H. 
Support Assy. Pedal L.H. 
Support Assy. Pedal R.H. 
Propellor-Hamilton Standard.

C2P 1015AND 
C2P 1183AND 

623A
C2A (Type) 
C2PT 2691® 
C2EC 1273 C2EC 1271A 
AN 7-2U 
AN 7-U1 
AN 310-7 Type 12A 
A716-3



Ref: AIR/13/1

18th. December 73

Dear Sir,

Serial No. Call Si{?n

VP-FAK
VP-FAL

Yours faithfully,

HRT

DHC(2) Beaver float plane
DHC(2) Beaver float plane

1664
1666

I refer to your letter E3K/139/5 of 29th November 
1973 and append the details requested of the two air
craft operated by the Government Air Service -

(D. R. Morrison)
DEPUTY CHIEF SECRETARY

The Crown Agents for
Oversea Governments & Administrations,E Department,
4 Millbank,
London SKIP 3JD.



REPORT ON BEAVER VP-FAL.

The above aircraft is at present under inspection and overhaul 
for the renewal of the Certificate of Airworthiness.

My own opinion is that the repair should be carried out, because 
an airworthy aircraft has a higher sales potential than a quantity 
of second hand component parts.

In the process of dismantling the rudder bar and control 
column was found to be corroded, these units have been cleaned and 
are badly pitted and in the opinion of our airframe engineer are 
unfit for re-installlation, replacement parts will have to be 
purchased.

A complete repair can be carried out locally, C./Tn. Fowler 
is qualified and capable of carrying out the work and is prepared 
to do so. He points out that the repair will be costly and will 
keep the aircraft out of service for quite a long period of time.

itcl

On removing the bottom panels extensive corrosion was observed 
on the fuselage frontframe, it is feared that this unit have to be 
replaced but a final decission on this point can not be made until 
frame has been thouroughly cleaned and inspected, to do this it is 
necessary to remove all behind the firewall and under the floor,also 
remove the wings and undercarriage.



$22i
MEMORANDUM

2Uth. January 197^-*Date

Supt. of Civil Aviation. To Chief Secretary.From

Frame Assy. TubularControl Column Lower Sub Assy.
Rudder Bar.

One X C2-FS-3203A
One x C2-CF-82+3
One x C2-CF-2O49A

/J

XT3\kerr.)
Supti of Civil Aviation.>

Re™ceF.ICAS/ME..

Z

Further to my report on VP-FAL the sunder no ted major components 
will have to be purchased to make good the corrosion damage.

2. Of the above items I can only advise the codt the first 
item and is 2.135 Canadian Dollars. DeHavilland advise that the 
unit is available from stock and no jigging is required for the 
replacement.

Zf f



AIR/13/1 25 th January 1-974.

Chief Secretary Supt. of Civil Aviation

CB

V
(T, H. Layng) CHIEF SECRETARY

Folklpjad IsJ.,ands ,.Ggyernnent A-ir Service Beaver Aircraft
Thank you for your report on Beaver VP-V.AL, and in confirmation of our conversation of the 23rd I would be grateful if you would let me know quickly the part numbers of the affected components so that we can ascertain whether they are stocked in Buonos Aires.
2. I would also be grateful if you would advise me of the date when the other aircraft cr-is last inspected and confirm that its fuselage front frame, rudder bar and control column were then free from corrosion.
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

/'•Vf 31 - 1 .74

To

f rnoinoT

Q2G31

T C 7JPCW-H ?7^BTr’ -7-V-7V V i r-..

C2--2-3203^ 'BL7
■ r- C2-CL-843

LB -T .3

c.c. Supt. or Civil Aviation

OB

Time

• r ;■ -B-? ;

r"'"' '

k '?.?.V '7io7- 0‘? -'V

f.
F'7 ?vCj-?HT -J:; ;- rOLI.C FrF

TF'e ? ~;-yt ,

■ mw:ras usm® emo as ■>?-'-7^ sithbr



MEMORANDUM
Date.. .1 .st,... February..137k.

To Chief Secretary

/

PICAS - Aircraft Maintenance,

2.

From Sup to

I would like to point out that the corrosion discoverred on 
VP-FAL could not possibly have occuredd between inspections and I 
fear is a direct result of being one year without an airframe 
engineer.

This aircraft is due for a major inspection after approximately 
r,twenty-five more flying hours.

S

Supt. of Civil Aviation.

of Civil Aviation*

- o i t B i974 ?

Reference 

I refer to your AIR/13/1 dated 25th January, and have to report 
that VP-FAK was inspected on 13th. December 1573, this was a 
routine 100 hour inspection carried out in accordance with DeH. 
maintenance schedule, which does not require the removal of side 
and bottom panels. No corrosion was reported at that time.

A.
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ZCZC ATS231 MOW718X LHE276 XLH171 FCW14

ETATPRIORITE
IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR
FALKLANDS

FM BUENOS AIRES 061210Z UNCLASSIFIED DESKBY OSUOOZ TO
IMMEDIATE PORT STANLEY TELNO 25 OF 6 FEBRUARY MY TELNO 24:
BEAVER SPARES 1 AIR FORCE REGRET THAT THEY DO MOT CNOT)
HAVE THE SPARES YOU WISH THEIR ENTIRE STOCK IS LISTED IN THE LIST
ENCLOSED WITH MISS EVANS' LETTER OF 25 JANUARY TO LAYMG

HOPSON
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ZCZC ATS217 M0Y21JX LHE176 XLH408 TX
FKLX BY QBLH =87
LONDONLH 87/86 5 1640 P1/50

ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE
GOVERNOR
FALKLAND ILSNADS

FM BUENOSAIRES 051447Z UNCLASSIFIED TO IMMEDIATE PORT STANLEY
TELNO 24 OF 5 FEB YOUR TELNO 20 BEAVER SPARES 1 AIR
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TRANSLATION OF THE PARTS
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HUGOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Off ice of OriginNumber Wo rd s Date

To
CROWN H* U* a/ C.LONDON

SUPT. AVIATION*

R1725X9/72 50m

FOLLOWING ORDBRRED DIRECT FROM DU CANADA 01 IE C2-CF-20U9A RUDDER BAR 
COMPLETE ONE C2-CF-843 CONTROL COLUMN LOWER SUB ASSY ONE C2-FS-3203A 
FRAME ASSY TUBLUAR INCLUDING RIVETS AM) BOUTS CONFIRMING INDENT 
AV /7I4. FOLLOW'S*

f̂ e.s.oe
i me /Ai

Handed i n at
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of OriginNumber Wo rd s Date

To
II* 0. q/cCANADA.

/7U

SUPT* AVIATION*

R1725X9/72 50m

Q.e. ^eso.
Time

T/A

k Ll i >' i J

n at

URGENTLY REQUIRE AOG- PRIORITY ONE C2-0F-2CU9A RUBBER BAR COMPLETE 
ONE C2-C^-8U3 CONTROL COLUMN LOWIlR SUB ASSY ONE C2-FS-3203A FRAWS 
ASSY TUBUXAR INCLUDING RIVETS BCETS FOR XNSTALLIHG. INDENT NO* AV

'l^arAe}

TORONTO,MOTH,



Item DESIGNACION

1
3.600,-6 600,-

2
2

3
1 120,- 120,-

4
2 4.950,- 9.900,-

5
1 3.520,- 3.520,-

6
c/u. 1 3.520,-

5

- Conj.larguero derecho
C2W1104

Canti 
dad.

- Vdlvula de escape de combus- 
title C2P623A. c/u.

- Conj.soporte pedal izquier- 
do 020F1729A c/u.

- H^lice Hamilton Standard 
2D30/237-6101A18 c/u.

- Conj.soporte pedal dere- 
cho C2CF1730A c/u.

3.520,-

240,-120,-

- Conj.larguero Izquierdo 
C2W1103A. c/u.

La presenta valorizacion asciende a la suma de VEINTE MIL NOVE- 
CIENTOS PESOS ($ 20.900,-).-

VALOR $
Unit. Total



SPARES FOR FIGAS

Extract from letter dated 25th January to T. H. Layng, Esq., from Miss 
M. G. D. Evans, Buenos Aires.

When we embarked on this exercise at your request and after your 
Superintendent of Aviation’s visit, we understood that this was a long 
term project - in that no spares were needed at the present time, but 
application might be made at a future date if the prices were as good

I therefore told the Air Force that thereas Jim Kerr had understood, 
was no urgency but that we should like the list when they could manage 
it, clearly a tactical error. The Air Force have been profusely 
apologetic about the delays in getting together the list of prices, 
both in December when we checked on the progress and again now. They 
have explained that there was no internal battle going on to ensure 
that the prices were the lowest possible. I now enclose the list of 
prices which I have been sent, which I have not translated into English, 
since, as you can see from the list FIGAS sent us, the appropriate 
correlation can be made between the reference numbers. With the 
propeller prices at <£540, I hope you will find the prices reasonable. 
The Air Force have not yet priced the smaller items on the FIGAS list, 
but once you have decided that your unfortunate Beaver can be salvaged, 
if you would care to send me a full list of parts needed, I can pass 
it over to the Air Force to see whether the parts are available and to 
confirm that they will also be within the same price range. I should 
perhaps add here that the Embassy has no authority to buy pieces of 
aeroplanes and that the final stages of the operation, if it goes 
through, will have to be undertaken by Moulders as your agents.
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Ref: AIR/13/1 S6-

74.29th April

Beaver Sr;are Parts

(T. H. Layng)

c.c. Superintendent of Civil Aviation

CB

An impossible task I know, but perhaps 
something to help.

Miss M. Ct.
British Embassy, 
Buenos Aires.

As you may know, we are having continuing 
major problems over the supply of parts for our 
Beavers. As a result, both planes are now grounded 
for normal flying and we are able to manage only 
vital life and death medical emergency flights.

The purpose of this letter is to ask you to do 
anything you can to expedite the last vital spare 
parts - the rivets - which are all that are now 
keeping us out of the air. They are in a small 
air-freight package coming from De Havilland Toronto 
by Lufthansa via Frankfurt to Buenos Aires and then 
Comodoro. 
you can do

The main trouble has been with the Argentine 
customs authorities. The last lot of spares was 
held up for a month in customs in 'Buenos Aires 
although it was clearly marked ’Urgent A.O.G.’ which 
apparently is an international code intended to 
indicate that the parts are for a grounded aircraft 
and so customs exempt.

D. Evans,
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POINTS ON THE AVAILABILITY PLANESOF FIGAS WHICH H.E,
REQUIRES TO BE MADE CLEAR.

1. Plane VP - FAL.

rivets arrive.

2. Plane VP - FM.
(i)

Tnis is bad administration and bad team work

ideally,

27th April, 1974

It is no use waiting until we only have 20 hours 
It will have to be done at

(ii)
left before stopping routine flying.
once and reserved for medical flights.

peS. We will now have to look at our alternative means of
transport, i.e. by sea.

/*/

E.G. Lewis

(iii) One hears round the town talk being bandied 
about that the overhaul of this plane will take three months, 
this is wrong?
not pick this information up second hand.

This aircraft is now well into its extension time 
and only has 30 hours left before withdrawal according to the SCA.

For example, if I seek the advice

first place.
de Havilland make a mistake?

Again it may be necessary to check the problems involved 
in carrying passengers on the M*V. ’’Forrest” now she is on charter 
to M.O.D. and on the "Monsunen”. £ l/l

E.G.L. I

Surely
But, in any case, I want to know the facts as I should

The Superintendent of Civil Aviation in his letter of 
the 27th April, states that three weeks work is left before this 
plane can be given its flight trials. What I want to know is 
whether the correct rivets are now available because, as I understand 
the position, no further work can be done on this plane until the 

In any case, I am being queried by Councillors and 
members of the public as to why the wrong rivets were ordered in the 

Did we in fact order the wrong rivets, or did

Have we any options open at all?
of the CAA in London and explain the position and they say there is 
no risk in running the plane for another 50 hours or so, have I the 
legal authority necessary to make such an order? The RSC should be 
consulted about this if necessary.

3. On matters of this nature it is important that the Chief
Secretary and myself are kept in the picture at all stages and in 
writing as to what is going on so that we cam make any necessary 
decisions. All sorts of information have been passed on by the 
staff of FIGAS and the result is gossip is flourishing out in Camp 
about what is happening.
apart from anything else and must not be allowed to happen again.
A. On this servicing problem, particularly for major overhauls,
we must so try and arrange the utilisation of our planes that ths two 
planes are not coming up for major overhauls at the same time: 
we should aim that one plane is overhauled and then the second one is 
due for overhauling about six months later.



Saturday 27 th April, 197^(To be broadcast three times, please)

dropped*

Information was received by telegram this morning that some of the spare 
parts received for the Beaver aircraft currently being overhauled are incorrect* 
As a result of this there will be further delays before the aircraft can be 
brought back into service*

The Beaver now in use has only a very limited number of flying hours 
remaining before it must be withdrawn from service for major overhaul*

A limit of four* hours flying per week has been imposed, but every effort 
will be made to fill all seats when flights are undertaken and for mail to be

It is hoped that FI GAS will be in a position to lift these restrictions 
in approximately six weeks time.

CUR

PUBLIC NOTICE

Members of the public who fall outside the three categories listed above and 
who consider that they have priority requirements for transportation should 
contact the Chief Secretary* ®he Officer in Charge Royal brines has very kindly 
agreed to make the M.V* ’’Forrest” available, as far as he is able, during the 
present period of difficulty.

As a result of this unfortunate situation, due entirely to an error on the 
part of our suppliers, it will be necessary to restrict severely the amount of 
flying which can be done. The Governor has accordingly instructed that with 
immediate effect flights may only be undertaken:

(a) to bling into hospital medical emergencies
(b) to 'transport those going on overseas leave
(c) to transport Council, members for attendance at the forthcoming 

Standing Finance, Executive Council and Legislative Council meetings.

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE
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AVIATION DEPARTMENT,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

2 19.74,.

I am, Sir,

His Excellency 
the Governor.

100 hour
200 hour
300 hour
400 hour
500 hour
600 hour
700 hour
800 hour

2 days.
4 days.
2 days.
4 weeks.
2 days.
4 days.
2 days.
8 weeks.

Your Obedient? Servant,

(S.D. FOWLER. )

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to our conversation of 

1st May, the following are the service intervals and my 
estimate for the approximate times for completion of 
inspection, including normal repair and replacement:



AI^/lj/l

3rd May,

Dear Sir,

¥oui’s faithfully,
i

i

'i (n. s.o.o.) S.C.A. Stanley.G. G.

'\

N.D. Franklin, Esq., 
Sales Department,

(T.H. Layng)
Chief* Secrctaiy

■ r

Please refer to your letter NDF/md of 
6th Februazy, 1973, and rqy reply AIR/lj/1 of the 
21st February.

2. We are wondering whether you have now
successfully produced a version of your Islander 
aircraft with floats which you mentioned in your 
letter referred to above. Our Beavers, although 
still -theoretically with several years of useful 
life left in them, are beginning to show signs of 
age and we are turning our thoughts seriously to the 
question of replacements. As I think you know, our 
internal air service is committed to float planes (we 
have more than 50 landing sites in bays and creeks 
around the Islands) and it is therefore only sea pianos 
in which we are interested.

Britten-’M oxman (Bombridge) Limited,
Bembridge Airport,
Isle of Wight,
England.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Handed in atWords Date

3 ray 1974
To

' )

Cg21GC£

Time

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

•FrF.-
No 154 or 3 -'V

I^Esedia • e to VQO
!• No ll>r:d .-irer ft Caapar#, Downsvlw* Ontario* Camdci, havo 
axr*frexghtsd prrc:i oorX^inu^ ICO rivets urgently rin the 
Falklands to grom-M aircraft of our later ml l-orvice*

2. • .'e "\sked for the to be sent airsail* but it has beer,
despatched a;lr*^£.{?ht via British Air^s to tcnden He-;th.ro«rf 
bill bo: O6.WW>7172 ; ^peat 061-8^3.7X72} 1. *>.y ^0 Mr-

coasX^rmrxt :.^ /rebably ssarksd ACC (ai>?cr’s£'L on gnsund) 
•xpross and is od'X/so.eod. to the Governor of the Frukland j.slajsc^. ,

• „ . (/b 1/frR
q/q rCO> .i wq-.i'M bo if stops could be tc&on to re id.;art
this c^nsi^maiit- x¥os: H • thro?? and put in first bag to no.

N?e- T ;:ir ; <
P' n?v :: :/ k, ••;. .-. 1



Monday 6th May 1974NOTICEPUBLIC

Pal’.1 and Islands Qovemryont Air Sorvicc

I t i ' expected that all restrictions 
time.

S r 1

All the spare parts required fox' the Beaver currently 
undergoing overhaul were received by to-day's Fokker 
Friendship flight. As a result of this the date 
when this aircraft will bo available to re-enter service 
can now be predicted with i fair degree of certainty.

.’ is xcollency the Governor has accordingly directed that 
the current restriction of four hours flying per week may 
be increased to eight hours. Bookings should be made 
in the normal way to the Falkland Islands Government Air 
Service Office but sn embers of the public arc earnestly 
asked to co-operate by rest icting their flights to 
priority busines s.
will now be able to bo lifted in about throe weeks•



MEMORANDUM

8th May, 1974 19

H.E, the Governor,

Supt. Civil Aviation Government House

StanleyStanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

The front frame and rudder "bars and bolts were dispatched from

on 1st May
in His Excellencies immediate cable No. 154 of 3rd May.

No. 74
It iyrequested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

c. c. Chief Secretary
SUMMARY OF EVENTS - BEAVER VP-FAL

On receipt it was found that the rivets supplied were alloy, 
that is both solid and cherry, in addition the cherry rivets were 
under size. In an effort to speed things up I enlisted the aid of 
Vice Comodoro Bloomer-Reeve who kindly obtained 100 cherry rivets of 
the correct size for us, unfortunately these turned out to be alloy. 
In the meantime we found a quantity of solid steel rivets in the 
Auster stores, these were immediately fitted.

When the extent of corrosion on VP-FAL was known the facts were 
immediately made known to the Chief Secretary and Governor, and a 
discussion held at Government House, in an attempt to obtain the 
required parts quickly it was decided to enquire from Argentine Air 
Force (see H.E. telegram to Embassy B.A. 31.1.74) if they could supply 
the necessary parts, a delay occurred because the parts could not be 
identified in the Argentine and eventually a negative answer was received.

A cable was dispatched to D.H. on 19th April requesting was it 
permissable to use alloy rivets in stainless steel fire waii and 
advising them that those supplied by them were undersize, this was not 
replied to until April 26th disallowing use of alloy rivets and 
advising that 100 x CR - 863 - 5 - 4 had been dispatched that day, 
airfreight and to retain the CR763-4-2 previously supplied, also 
that we would be credited 9 dollars.

ktBecause D.H. had dis-regarded our air parcel delivery/and dis
patched by airfreight,an immediate cable was dispatched to them on 
28th April requesting a duplicate supply addressed to Governor 
Falklands c/o F.C.0. Downing Street, London, the purpose of this 
being that the stores would be placed in the first Diplomatic dis
patch to the Falklands and not subjected to any further customs 
delays in the Argentine. Unfortunately the supplier misread our 
request and replied on 29th that they could not comply as rivets 
had already been dispatched. A further immediate was dispatched 
to D.H. on 29th April advising our request was for additional supply, 
on 30th we received an appolgy from supplier for misreading our cable 
and advising that an additional quantity would be shipped as requested 
on 1st May, then on 2nd May D.H. advised that rivets had been dispatched 
but again by airfreight and not air parcel as requested, this resulted

Canada on 7th February under LH AWB 220-12130370 via Frankfurt and 
Buenos Aires, the consignment eventually arriving on Sunday 3rd March. 
When the case was opened on Monday 4th March and checked it was found 
that no rivets had been supplied. D.H. were cabled on 5th March 
advising non-arrival of the rivets and it was not until 20th March 
were we advised that this item had been dispatched air parcel, being received on 25th March.

The second dispatch missed the connection but the rivets dis
patched on 26th April were received on 6th May and the front frame 
secured within 45 minutes of the stores being delivered to the hanger. 
The inspection and all possible repairs having been completed prior to

...../the arrival

On receiving the above information a telegram was dispatched to 
D.H. Canada on 7th February, copied to Crown Agents London requesting 
Aircraft on Ground priority requesting; Rudder Bar, Control Column, 
Front Frame, Rivets and Bolts for installation. Confirming indent 
raised and dispatched to C.A. on 4th March.



ft

Supt Civil Aviation

the arrival of the rivets, the process of re-assembly is now 
in progress and I am advised proceeding satisfactorily.



FILE:

Superintendent - Civil Atiation

BEAVER AVAILABILITY

following information for each ’plane:-
(a) The number of hours flown - week ending
(b) total number of hours since the last 8C0 mile check*The
(c) hours.Next service due at

E G Lewis
10 May 1974

I will then have in my office an availability chart on the 
lines of the attached, on which you may wish to comment in due 
course.

1* In view cf the importance that everyone attaches to your air 
service, it is imperative that I am conversant with every aspect 
of the Beavers* state and in addition to receiving each week the 
information you send in about AVGAS supplies, I would like to 
have the
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FILE;

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNUBNT AIR S MICE

BEAVER AVAILAB? ITT CHART

!• Plane: Reg No

VP-m
hours

Reg No2. Plane;

Servicing gaf$«\

Service check at ICO hours:

200

M3CO

n400

t:

tl

n
700
800

500
600

Next Service 
due at

No of hours floim 
fdf, week 
ending -

Total No 
of hours since 
last 800 hour 
check

//

Time Taken for chock
•............... days
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Superintendent - Civil Aviation

s' / t 
I'1

1.
seem

E G Lewis
15 May 1974

I notice that on occasion, and in particular last evening, we 
to bo cutting it rather fine when landing at Stanley. I realise 

that on long flights like yesterday’s delays are bound to occur, but 
I am not particularly happy that landings should be made in semi
darkness. Surely the answer is to start earlier in the mornings.



KTR./V5/\

time.
Th? report o.f the Civil Aviation experts who visited 

. the Colony towards the end of 1973 was still awaited.

’vx.. .Iwn.'i*

1 - ■ 7 ' ■' ,j 9' -

(iv) FIG-AS - Tfeinte nance -■ His Excellency read, to 
Council a written report prepared by the Superintendent 
of Civil Aviation giving a history of the efforts 
made bjr the .Aviation Department to obtain the rivets 
necessary to complete the work at present being 
undertaken on Beaver VP?AL, the delay in the receipt 
of which was instrumental in causing a temporary 
cut-back in frying by FIG-AS. Honourable Members asked 
the reason for the corrosion on Beaver VPFAL as 
the problem had not been encountered on any of the 
other Beaver aircraft. Steps were being taken to 
avoid the situation where both aircraft were due 
for overhaul at the same



2' t;?. 7 ” 1974.

Chief tecrotary

CB

(te iteowniny) 
for ciitb? TtetefW

it recent meeting of the Jaoecutlve Newell >
’’or.ourrblo tenter.a noted tte reason. ’'(T" tte cc-ronior. 
on tenvor h-rcntet 7'r,teh .-.c th-* yrobte? .has
onbly not boon eneount-xcod on. nny o" i’’ • othc??
Bonvo?? a?.* *crefu oyorated by did ■

To enable m? to r---ply, T ahoind •■c* /nnntofv’.l 
for any edvieo yov. can' ,'ivo r.i ? o- the natter.

?V; # •-bj.pt r of fvi ' '.d • it ion



Re/erenceAXR/1 31st May 1974aDate

To Chief Secretary.

Corrosion on Beaver Aircraft JEP-FAL.
This Corrosion could have "been caused by.
A. The initial protective treatment by the manufactures 

not adhereing to the frame properly,-breaking down, 
and letting salt water affect the structure early in its life

MsfiiddWMM 
3 JwpzAj

From Ag. Supt of Civil Aviation.

VP^-FAK was throughly inspected during her 400 check and 
corrosion in this part was found to be negligible, and 
we are 905? certain that no major problems will be found 
during the 800 hour inspection.

JLcrrcr ■
Ag Supt of Civil Aviation.

- ■■ ('



BEMBRIDGE) LIMITED
PO35 5PR

B/NDF/AJP 28th May, 1974.

Dear Mr. Layng,

Cont. /....

A MEMBER OF THE FAIREY GROUP

D.A. BERRYMAN A.F.R.Ae.S.Directors R.W. HOLDER M.A.(CANTAB)(Chairman) F.R.J. BRITTEN
I.G. TYLEE C.A.(R)

Mr. T. H, Layng, 
Chief Secretary, 
The Secretariat, 
Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
South Atlantic.

I
(T

Thank you very much for coming back to us in reference to the use of 
the Islander as a float plane around the Falkland Islands. Unfortunately, 
due to other pressing commitments, we were not able to put the float 
plane development into this year’s budget. However, you may be 
interested to know that a company in the United States has completed 
an initial design study and only a week ago we received the first drawings 
of what they have in mind.

We believe that we now have enough interest worldwide in the Islander 
float plane to justify a go-ahead next year but this will have to be decided 
by our directors. Due to the weight of the floats and various performance 
requirements, the seating capacity of the Islander would probably be 
re dueed to about six, although the cabin volume would not of course be 
restricted. If you think that you will be able to keep your Beavers until 
about August/September 1975 and then might have a requirement for an 
Islander float plane as just described, I would be very pleased to hear. 
Any serious interest will help to persuade the powers that be in our Design 
Department to speed through such a programme. I would also be interested 
to hear if you have any idea of the numbers of units that may be involved. 
At 1974 prices we might expect a unit price of about £65, 000 - £70, 000. 
The floats would be removable so that the aircraft could be converted back 
to standard configuration if required.

lb .

C.B.E. A.F.R.Ae.S. N.D. NORMAN C.B.E. A.F.R.Ae.S.
A.C. HAYWARD M.B.I.M. A. TALBOTT

BRITTEN-NORMAN (
REGISTERED OFFICE. BEMBRIDGE AIRPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT, ENGLAND 

Telephone: BEMBRIDGE 2511/5 - Cables: BRITNOR BEMBRIDGE - Telex: 86277 

COMPANY REGISTRATION NUMBER 1027950



2

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely.

a

I am sure it goes without saying that if any members of the Secretariat 
should visit these islands they would be most welcome here on the Isle 
of Wight. I would be more than delighted to show them round the 
factory and discuss the possible applications of our aircraft to the 
Falkland Islands.

£•7

Nigel fe:' Franklin
Sales Executive - Western Hemisphere



AIR/13/1

12th June,

Dear Mr Franklin,

2.

3<

4.

Yours sincerely,

(T.H. Layng)
Chief Secretary

Many thanks for your letter of tho 28th May, reference 
B/NDF/AJP.

Nigel D. Franklin, Esq.,
Sales Executive - Western Hemisphere, 
Britten-Norman (Bembridge) Limited, 
Bombridge Airport, 
Isle of Wight, 
England F035 5PR

My tour of duty here finishes shortly sc please address 
any future correspondence on this matter simply to the Chief 
Secretary.

We are rather disappointed to note your assessment that the 
seating* capacity of tho Islander on floats would probably be 
only about six. This means that it would bo very littlo 
bettor, from the passenger point of view, than our current 
Beavers. However, we shall have to re-equip indue course 
and it will be most useful to us to have Mr Kerr’s assessment 
of your proposed development. He has been running our 
internal air service hero for more than 20 years.

Our Superintendent of Aviation, Mr Jim Kerr, M.B.E. is 
at present on leave in the United Kingdom and he would be tho 
best possible person to come and see your works in the Isle of 
Wight some time this summer. His address is - 8 Legbourne Road, 
Louth, Lincoln, and I am sending him a copy of this letter and 
also of yours of the 28th May. No doubt he will contact you 
and try and arrange a mutually convenient time for his visit.

c.c. J. Kerr, Esq., M.D.E.



•:K-.

12 DHC-2 BEAVERS 8 DHC-4 CARIBOUS 8 DHC-3 OTTERS

US$25,000 EACH US$300,000 EACH US$50,000 EACH

is • ■
FISH DOCK ROAD 
GRIMSBY 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
ENGLAND

Finance, insurance and full details from DK AVIATION LTD, the 
INTERNATIONAL SOLE AGENTS.

Telephone GRIMSBY (0472) 54302 
Telex 52388 (Attention KINGAVIA) 

Answer back COSALT 
Cables KINGAVIA GRIMSBY

The above prices are for individual aircraft delivered off airframe overhaul and with 
zero hour engines and propellers. We shall be pleased to negotiate prices for packages 
involving a number of aircraft and spares. Prices can also be quoted for 
any of these aircraft in “as is”, “where is’’, condition.



ACS

FIGAS SPARES

2.

E G Lewis 
28 July 197^

9l3

It seems to me that instead of indenting from time 
to time everything is left and lumped into one annual 
indent, and this can cause delays. For example, the 
spares at present required for the plane under repair 
were not indented for until the plane was due for its 
800 mile check.

1. Would you please ask Mr Campbell to let me know what 
system is employed when compiling lists of spares that 
may be required.



n>ITC/DPE MEMORANDUM
Referent- 6 th.. August. .12.7A,Date

From. Acting Supt. of Civil Aviation Acting Chief SecretaryTo

FIGAS SPARES

of years.

AG.

Our stock pile of spare parts is quite adequate and most items 
are held in sufficient numbers to cope with routine maintenance.

the 
engine) notes if replacement 

that the number of

It must be realised that the ordering of spares has to be left 
to the discretion of the engineers, and although the department has 
gone through a bad period during the last six months an adequate 
supply of spare parts will still be held to cover all routine 
ma in t enanc e. —Au

(l.T. CAMPBELL) '
SUPT. OF CIVIL AVIATION

In answer to your memo AIR/13/1 of 31st July re FIGAS spares. 
The ordering of spares has followed the same pattern for a number 

When spares are withdrawn from the store for use, 
engineer concerned (either airframe or 
is necessary and this is kept until it is felt 
parts warrants an indent.

An indent is then made of the number of parts it is felt will 
carry us through the year (emergencies excepted). Any component 
that is urgently required, is of course ordered by telegram.



ACS

1.

3. As Mr Campbell states, we have gone through a bad 
period during the past six months but I think valuable 
lessons have been learned and (keeping our fingers crossed) 
we should be all right for the next 2 or 3 years.

With reference to the attached Memorandum from the 
Acting Superintendent of Civil Aviation, I agree that 
the present system appears to be adequate.

E G Lewis
7 August 1972*

2. I had a look over the spare parts department 
yesterday with Mr Barber, and it appears that our stock 
of spares should meet all our demands (emergencies excepted). 
Obviously we cannot afford to carry all the spare parts we 
are likely to need as financially this would be very expensive



20th September 19 7U.

,..r
with the aircraft tonight.
out fro:: i tanley tomorrow morning.

morning.

The 3ccretariat? 
Stanley.

Aircraft ho. VP-FAK was damaged at San Carlos this
Ar Fowler of PICAS was flown out to inspect 

the damage and as far as can be ascertained at present 
trie spares necessary to repair the aircraft are available 
in the Colony.

llcrr and ..r Fouler' are remaining at San Carlos 
The spares will be flown

.:g..g... ..  f Ji.. ■. v. .



MEMORANDUM
2.2nd.October

Aviation Department

Secretariat ,Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject BEAVER SPARES FROM ARGENTINE AIR FORCE

9

2.

3«
we

7.

rJK/DPS

. No, FJGAS/ME
It is requested 

that, iu any refer- 
nee to this memo

randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

Chief Se't^etary.,.. tyh-
STANtEY

The stores held at QUILMES will be sold to us at much lower prices 
than we could buy them from CANADA at the present time and I feel 
should do everything possible to make a purchase but only those parts 
which we can use.

// - / /I SUPT. OF CIVIL AVIATION ,
/ / /w/ // /vLy /?yj X /.2 X fa

H yy / , I •)

A list of spares in which we were interested was forwarded to Miss 
Evans at the Embassy - see AIR/13/1 d.d. 24th Sept. 1973, to date I have 
not seen any further correspondence on the matter.

5. My suggestion is that C/Tn. S.D. Fowler be assigned the task and 
that it be, if possible, combined with a courier visit, we have how
ever a servicing problem, that is, one aircraft is due a 400 hour insp- 
tion within the next three weeks, this will take approximately four weeks 
to complete, by which time the second aircraft will be due a 200 hour 
inspection and this could take up to ten working days to complete. If 
we wait until the servicing is completed we would be running fairly close 
to the deadline set for disposal, I therefore reccommend, if my suggestion 
is accepted, that Mr. Fowler be sent to B.A. on the flight of October 28th, 
thus completing the spares exercise before the heavy servicing schedule 
commences.
6. I have discussed the subject matter with Fowler, he is prepared to 
undertake the task and is agreed that as far as he is concerned he would 
prefer to carry out the visit before the inspections, as remedial work 
may prolong the periods mentioned above and we would then run out of time.

V/Cdo. Bloomer-Reeve is aware of what has gone before and on his 
recent visit to B.A., he too visited QUILMES and viewed the stores, 
because of the variety he too asked for a catalogue but after receiving 
assurance that one would be produced he was further advised that there 
was insufficient staff to do so, he was also informed that the parts 
would be held for a further three months, pending our purchase, then the 
lot disposed of.

You may or may not be aware that for some time now we have been 
trying to negotiate the purchase of surplus Beaver spares from the 
ARGENTINE AIR FORCE (see enclosures file AIR/13/1). To this end I 
visited the Air Force H.Q. in BUENOS A.IRES in the company of G/Capt. 
GORDON and Miss Evans of the British Embassy staff, it was then arranged 
through the good offices of Comodoro LOB that I should visit the main
tenance unit at QUILMES and view the stores being disposed of, this I 
did and because of the large variety of parts held the Commanding Officer 
agreed to produce a catalogue of parts for me, unfortunately this was 
never produced.

4. Bloomer-Reeve and I have discussed this matter and on his suggestion, 
with which I agree, a member of the Air Service staff should visit the 
AIR FORCE BASE a.nd list all parts which would be of use to us and in 
which we would be interested Tin purchasing, this list could then be given 
to the AIR FORCE for priceing.



Q.S.

L

2^.

J

C/Tn.

GuO< Q^^Ck.— <^°^/

Q-* <

1 I



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
PI677 P4416 8/64

Handed in atOffice of Origin Words DateNumber

To
HO/a/OBUENOS A.TR3SLTF PRODROME

1.1525

BSAV.SR SPARES REFER OUR LETTER TG RIoS EVANS 24 SEPT

STORES TO LIST SPARES

GRATEFUL ARIUNGSMSNTS MADE

LEV/JS

Time

1973
PROPOSE CCf-RIER FOOLER OF FIGAS VISIT QUTLMES URFORCE
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PRIORITY

AIRES281845Z 89 28

LHC720 XLH454 ETpTE PTY GOV PAGE2/26

ZCZC ATS467 MOU223X LHC720 XLH454 TX263564
FKLY BY GBLH 078
LONDONLH 78/76 28 1955 P1/50

ETATPRIORITE
GOVERNORFALKLAND ISLANDS

REFERS , WE SEE NOT CREPEAT)
NO VALUE IN TAKING UP FURTHER TIME OF AIR FORCE AND 
THEREFORE DO NOT PROPOSE TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

MAYNARD

FM BUENOS AIRES281845Z
UNCLASSIFIED TO PRIORITY PORT STANLEY TELNO 89 OF
28 OCTOBER/74YOUR TELNO 115 FIGAS SPARES
1 SINCE ENTIRE STOCK OF BEAVER SPARES HELD BY ARGENTINE 
AIR FORCE WAS INCLUDED IN LIST SENT WITH MISS EVANS 
LETTER OF 25 JANUARY TO LAYNG TELNO 25

REFP.uSi ?U < ‘ A-L

s' 1

COL ETATPRIORITE PRIORITY 
OCTOBER/74 115 1 25 25

U

COL , CREPEAT)



C\2UMEMORANDUM
Reference Date .... .14 to.Novejuber.,...1974

From To Chief Secretary,Aviation Department
Secretariat.

there

de lar

Z &■

SDF/DPE

y

urC-'J

S.D. Fowler
CHIEF TECHNICIAN

The visit to the Argentine Air Force station at Quilmes to 
view their remaining Beaver spares was arranged between Vice 
Commodore Bloomer-Reeve and V/Cmd. de la Colina, who I met in 
Buenos Aires to finalise arrangements. V/Cmd. Poggi, of the 
National Department, want with me to Quilmes on Thursday 31st 
October where Sr. Valentino joined us to interpret.

I consider the visit to Quilmes to have been well worth while 
as some useful spares should shortly be arriving here and, while 
I am unable to be detailed about the financial aspect, at very 
reasonable prices.

On my return iny findings were reported to the Superintendent 
of Civil Aviation and I also visited V/Cmd. Bloomer-Reeve. He 
suggested that when the spares have been received and catalogued 
that they should be stored separately, and that only those items 
used need be paid for.

My thanks are due to Vice Comodoros Bloomer-Reeve, 
Colina and Poggi, and Sr. Valentine.

I was unable to make a detailed list of the items as 
so,

The spares available to us, apart from the list of major 
items recieved by the Secretariat earl}r in the year, are a 
quantity of small recurrent items and some larger non-recurrent 
items.

Q. S .

U lb

, on 
expressing my desire to do so, I was told that only a nominal 
price would be charged for everything and that in fact they 
would have preferred that we take all the spares. However, 
was an amount of landplane undercarriage parts and these, plus 
some others that would not be needed were separated. V/Cmd. Poggi 
said that the selected spares would be crated and despatched to 
Comodoro Rivadavia for a flight to Stanley on a fill-up basis on 
the regular L.A.D.E. flights.



«cfi AIR/13/1 7-’»• -oveuber

5

Be Spar es

S.
was 
him.

A.. J. P. Monk 
Chief Secretary

~n >

Vi c e con;odcro C. .:•, 1 oomer K eeve 
Stanley•

I should like to express my appreciation to you 
and to the other officers concerned for the veicy help
ful attitude adopted and for the offer of spares which 
will bo extremely us ful.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Perhaps you will bo kind enough to puss on my 
th nks to Vicecomodoro de la Collina, VlcecoModore Poggi 
and Sr. Valentinb.

T understand from Fowler that although he was not 
able to make a detailed list of all the items, he was 
told that they uculd all be sent down for use by PICAS, 
being charged out as they are taker into use.

Sir,

I have now received a report from ChJ •?!’ Technician 
•. j’owl er ubout i: visit- to the. Arpin tine Air Force 

base at Quilines and of the very helpful way in which, he 
tre-itec! ant’ the list o'-' sp/.res made a.’-?r? table to



New --ircraft for the Falkland Islr, ’s Government Air Service ft I £||3> ) )4.12

The two Beaver aircraft of the Government Air Service will need
replacement by 1976, and provision is included in the last two years of the

Conditions in the Colony - strong and changeableplan for new aircraft*

proliferation of bays, creeks, inlets and ponds - make seaplanes

the only practicable form of Colony-wide air transport, and a decision as to

It iswhich typo of plane should be purchased will be taken in 1975*

If the utilisation of theunderstood that Beavers are no longer availablee

t- ir-i Bi i Lt u n-Non -ar

Islander fitted with floats nay prove to b<_ As the. suit ob le ch oi e e .

Islander has double the capacity of

dictate whether one or two new aircraft nil L be needed.

I

1 
d

a Beaver, scat occupancy forecasts will
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aii- service continues to increase and substant ’.al numbers of tourists come

winds and a

in the summer months, it is ^ikeiy thaf* *-hn v .>w vo^.-ion



AIR/1 3/1
Extract from SFC Minutes of meeting 24-th April 1975 extracted to

5.(5)

REPLACEMENT OF BEAVER AIRCRAFT
The ComTni ttee expressed concern at the cost of obtaining spare parts 
and recommended that early consideration should be given to the replacement of the 
present Beaver Aircraft. It was further recommended that Mr Pitaluga and Mr Luxt 
should be co-opted to t he r ecently formed Executive Council Sub-Committee 
to investigate the r ep la cement of the Beaver aircraft and that the Committee 
should meet with as little delay as possible.


